
QUIOKEE THAN DOOTOB'S TONICS ,

SAYS TYPHOID PATIENT.-

Tonne

.

: I.ady "Lett by Fever In Very TTeak-
State Uses Dr. Williams' Pink Fills-

with Gratifying Result * .

After n fever , such as typhoid or scar-
let

¬

, has run its full course there remains-
the recovery of strength. The tonic that-
will most rapidly increase the red cor-
puscles

¬

in the hlood is the one that will-
most quickly restore color to the pale-
cheeks , strength to the weak muscles ,

and elasticity to the sluggish nerves. So-

far nothing has ever been produced su-
perior

¬

to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for-
this purpose.-

Miss
.

Midendorf had been ill with-
typhoid fever for fourteen weeks. She-
hud a good physician who carreid her-
safely through the critical stages. "When-
he left , nothing remained to ho done ez-

cept
-

to build up her strength , which was-
Tory feeble , and he gave her some pre-
scriptions

¬

for that purpose. Here , how-
ever

¬

, she met with disappointment.
" I took the doctor's tonics , " she says ,

" for two mouths after I had recovered-
from tho fever , but they did notdo mo-

the good I looked for. My strength came-
back so slowly that I scarcely seemed to-

be making any progress at all. Just-
then 1 read in a book thrown in our-
yard some striking testimonials showing-
what wonderful blood-builders aud-
strengthgivers Dr. Williams' Pink Pills-
are. . I got a box of thjyn soon ajter-
this and after I had takeli only about
talf of them I could see a very great im-
provement

¬

in my condition. When I-

had used up two boxes , I felt that I did-
not need any more medicine. I have-
remained strong ever since. "

Miss E. B. Midendorf lives at No.
1501 Park street , Quincy , 111. Dr. Wil-
liams'

¬

Pink Pills are the best remedy to-

use in all cases of weakness , from whatf-
ever

-
cause the system may be run down-

.iu
.

cases of debility due to overwork they-
minister fresh strength and overcome-
nervous symptoms. They are a specific-
for anaemia or bloodlessuess. They are-
particularly helpful to girls on the verges

. of womanhood. They meet all tho re-

quirements
¬

of tho period known as tho-
change of life. They correct spring-
languor. . They strengthen weak diges-
tion

¬

and rouse up sluggish organs. No-
other tonic combines so many virtues.-
All

.

druggists sell them-

.Starting

.

Him Aright.-
"Permit

.

me ," said tho gallant youth ,

"to kiss your hand. "
"None of that for me , thank you ," re-

plied
¬

the fair maid-
."Why

.

not. pray ?" he asked in surprise-
."Because

.
," she answered. "I have no-

use for a man who has no higher aim in-

life than that. "
And , to the young man's credit be it-

eaid , he took the hint and aimed a little-
higher. .

"At the conference of the managers-
of the New York Central lines , held-
New York June 6 , all lines being rep-
resented

¬

by their general managers-
and passenger olficials , it was decided ,

beginning with the regular summer-
change , Sunday. June IS , to quicken-
the speed of the "Twentieth Century-
Limited" so as to make the time be-

tween
¬

New York and Chicago eighteen-
hours instead of twenty hours , the-
New York Central lines having made-
the twenty-hour time during the past-
three years , aud having also made the-
run between New York and Chicago-
In twenty hours with their "Exposition-
Flyer" for the one hundred aud eighty-
days of the Columbian Exposition in-

Chicago in 1S93 , twelve years ago.-
i

.
i The New York Central lines make-
the point that the New York Central-
has had in service the "Empire State-
Express" which has been the fastest-
train in the world for its distance , 440-

miles for fourteen years , having held-
the world's record for that time , and-
for three years and 180 days having-
held the world's record for a thousand-
mile

-

train in twenty hours.-
The

.

proposed schedule of eighteen-
tours is simply the extension of the-
time of the "Empire State Express"-
through from Buffalo to Chicago , the-
time having been made for fourteen-
.years. between New York and Buffalo.-
O"n

.

this new schedule , the train will-
leave Chicago at 2:30 p. m. , arriving-
Grand Central Station , Now York , at
9:30 next morning , and , returning , will-
leave New York 3:30 p. m. , reaching-
Chicago 8:30: a. m. following day-

.At
.

the same time , the "Lake Shore-
Limited" will be quickened up an hour-
and will make the time from Chicago-
to New York in 23 hours instead of
24 , leaving Chicago 5:30: p. m. by the-
Lake( Shore and arriving New York
6:30 p. m. by the New York Central.-

The
.

"Southwestern Limited" train ,

No. 11 , which now leaves Grand Cen-
tral

¬

Station at j. p. m. , will , beginning-
June 18 , leave at 2:04 p. m. , saving an-
bour to an hour and a half on the-
present journey to St. Louis and Cin-

cinnati. ."

Real Impertinent.-
"Yes

.
\

," said the young man who im-

agined
¬

himself a prize beauty , "I'll ad-

mit
¬

that Pinklelgh is a handsome chap,
but he's awfully conceited. "

"Well , " rejoined his fair companion ,

"wouldn't you be conceited , also , if-

you were handsome ?"

Piao's Cure for Consumption cured me-
ef a tenacious and persistent cough.-
Wm.

.

. H. Harrison , 227 W. 121st street ,
New York , March 25 , 1901-

.Method

.

in His Madness.-
Caudles

.

I was reading in tbe paper-
this morning of a man who sleeps in the-
table with his horse every night.-

Mrs.
.

. Cnudles What's the matter with-
him is he crazy ?

Caudles No , I guess not. A horse-
can't talk , you know.-

9r.

.

. David Kennedy' * Favorite Remedy U adapted-
to both texos and cllacp-t. Cure * Kidney and Lirer-
compliant , und purifiusthe blood. Jl.OO all druggis-

t.Her

.

View of It.-

Sapleigh
.

Oh , I say , Miss Hammerton.-
why

.
is it that you are always out when I-

call ?
Miss Hammerton Because I'm fool-

fab
-

, I suppose-
.Sapleigh

.
I er beg pardon !

Miss Hammerton Well , you know tht-
Id saying : "A fool for luck. "

CHRONOLOGICAL STORY OF-

THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.-

Feb.

.

. 0 , 1004 Minister Knrino demand ! pass-
ports

¬

at Bt. Petersburg.-
Feb.

.
. 8 First shots fired off Chemulpo , Ko-

rea ; night attack ou the Russian fleet at-
Port Arthur.-

Feb.
.

. 0 Varlag and Korletz blown up at-
Chemulpo ; first bombardment of Port Ar
thur.-

Feb.
.

. 10 Wnr declared by the Czar.-
Feb.

.
. 11 Mikado declares war ; Japanese oc-

cupy
¬

Seoul and Masampo , Korea.-
Feb.

.
. 20 KouropatUln ordered to the East,

i Feb. 20 Stoessel announces that he will-
never surrender Port Arthur.-

March
.

C Bombardment of Vladivostok.-
March

.
0 Admiral MakaroQ arrives at Port

Arthur.-
March

.
23 Flrat land battle : Russians de-

feated
¬

at CheiiKju.-
April

.

13 Battleship Petropavlovsk and a de-
stroyer

¬

sunk at Port Arthur.-
April

.
SO Battle of the Yalu begins.-

May
.

1 Battle of the Yalu ends , with Rus-
sian

¬

route.-
May

.
5 Japanese armies landed at Plteswo ,

Klnchotv and Takushan.-
May

.
7 Fengwangcheug taken by the Japa-

nese.
¬

.
May 15 Japanese battleship Yoshino sunk-

in collision and cruiser Ilatsuse by a
mine.-

May
.

20-27 Battle of Nanshtan ; Port Arthur-
besieged. .

May 30 Japanese occupy Dalny-
.June

.
7 Salmatsc captured by Japan-

.June
.

15-10 Battle of Tellssu ; Stackelberg
defeated.-

Juno
.

21-23 Bombardment of Port Arthur-
and naval battle.-

June
.

2027Russians driven from Motion-
Pass ; Fenshui Pass captured by Nodzu-

.June
.

30 Wolf Mountain north of Port Ar-
thur

¬

taken by the Japanese.-
July

.
0 Oyama starts for the front.-

July
.

8 Knlplnp occupied by General Oku-
.July

.
17 Keller's attempt to retake Motien-

Pass repelled-
.July

.

23-25 Russians defeated at Tashlchao.-
July

.

25--Japanese occupy Xewchwang and
Ylnkow-

.July
.

30 31 Battle of Tomucheng ; Russiansb-
eatOii. .

Aug. 0 Ilalc-heng occupied by Oku.-
AP.

.

v 7 General Yauiaguchl killed at Port
Arthur.-

Aug.
.

. 10 Naval fight off Round Island , Wit-
seoeft

-
, the Russian admiral , being slain-

and his fleet scattered.-
Aug.

.
. 14 Russian cruiser Rurik sunk in Ko-

rea
¬

Strait.-
Aug.

.
. 25-27 Hot fighting at Anchanshan.-

Aug.
.

. 20 Kurokl wins fierce battle at An-
ping.-

Aug.
.

. 28Sept. 4 Japan wins battle of Llao-
Yang.-

Sept.
.

. 0 Japanese occupy Yental Mines.-
Oct.

.
. 6-14 Battle of Sha River ; Kouropatkln-

beaten. .
Oct. 21 Baltic fleet fires on English fisher-

men.
¬

.
Nov. 1-G Desperate fighting at Port Arthur.-
Nov.

.
. 30 203-Meter Hill taken by the Japa-

nese.
¬

.
Jan. 1 , 1005 Surrender of Port Arthur.-
Jan.

.
. 25-28 General Grlpenberg defeated at

Sandapu.-
Feb.

.
. 24 Tsingochcng and Ta Pass taken by

Ova ma.-

Feb.
.

. 2G-March 12 Battle of Mukden ; Rus-
sians

¬

routed.-
March

.

16 Tie Pass evacuated by the Rus-
sians

¬

; LIuevltch takes command of the-
Russian armies.-

March
.

17 Japanese occupy Fakumen.-
March

.
19 Russians driven from Kalyuen.-

April
.

8 Baltic fleet enters Chinese waters.-
May

.
27-28 Destruction of the Baltic fleet In-

battle of Sea of Japan.-
June

.
8 President Roosevelt obtains consent-

of belligerents to discuss peace terms-

.The

.

Cost of the War."-
War

.
began Feb. 5 , 1904

Continued to date (days ) 4-1D
Cost to Russia (estimated ) $1,875,000,000-
Cost to Japan (estimated ) 1,500,000,000
Russians In the field , present-

time 400,000
Japanese in the field , present-

time 420.000
Russia's casualties in battle. . . 420.000
Japanese casualties in battle . . 170,00-
0Russian warships lost or cap-

tured
¬

C2
Japanese warships lost D

Value of Russian ships lost. . . . 150000.000
Value of Japanese ships lost. . 15,000,000
Siege of Port Arthur lasted-

days( ) 217
Russian losses , Port Arthur-

mcu( ) 80,000
Japanese losses , Port Arthur-

men( ) 52,00-

0OUR RISE IN SEA POWER.-

Second

.

in Battleships and Cruisers ,

Bnilt and Building.-
Year

.
by year for the last two decades-

Brassey's Naval Annual has recorded-
the pretty steady rise of the United
States from an all but negligible place-
to a leading and commanding status-
among the naval powers of the world ,
and tho latest issue of that invaluable-
handbook makes in our behalf the most-
impressive showing of all. It was a very
few years ago that the United States-
was contending with Italy , Japan and-
Russia for fifth , sixth or seventh place in-
the list. This year it far outclasses those-
powers , and even France and contends-
with Germany for second place with an-
assured prospect of winning that conten-
tion

¬

in the near future , if , indeed , it has-
not already done so-

.In
.

all classes of vessels Great Britain-
easily leads the world. In first class bat-
tleships

¬

now in commission Germany-
stands second by a small margin over the
United States , which is an easy third.
But in such vessels built and building the
United States considerably surpasses
Germany. At the end of 190G we shall
have 19 to Germany's 20 ; at the end of
1907 we shall have 22 to her 22 , and at-
the end of 1908 we shall have 25 to her
24. That majority of only one ship does-
not apear great , but its actual magni-
tude

¬

appears when we note the aggregate-
tonnage of each fleet , for our 2u ships-
will have a tonnage of 333,847 , while-
Germany's 24 will have only 250,557-
tons. . In the highly important class of-
ficstclasa cruisers American superiority
Is much more emphatically marked. Built-
and building. Germany has only seven-
such ships , of 07,064 tons , while we hare-
fifteen , of 180,595 tons. In this class-
France has a slight numerical superiority-
over us , but is inferior in tonnage , her-
sixteen ships measuring only 178.139-
tons. . In battleships and cruisers of all-
classes , built and building , our title to-

second place among the navies of the-
world seems secure , with seventy-five ves-
sels

¬

to Germany's sixty-nine , the ninety-
three

-
of France consisting so largely of-

the smaller sizes asJo fau much below-
ours in actual strength-

.Sparks

.

from the "Wires.
. Fire at Oneonta , X. Y. , caused $50-
000

, -
damage. Twenty horses perished.-

A
.

wagon load of nitroglycerine was-
deserted at Owensville , Ky. , by a driver-
because the firm he worked for repri-
manded

¬

him and 4,000 people were plac-
sd

-

in danger.-
L.

.

. L. Pierce of Washington was made-
president andV. . K. Cooper of Spring ¬

field , Mass. , secretary-treasurer of the-
employed officers of the Y. M. C. A. at-
Niagara Falls.-

A
.

cloudburst on Rhea , Ore. , caused-
the death of Mrs. J. R. Nunemaker and-
her youngest child and two children of-
A.. R. Cox , who were caught by the-
water and drowned-

.Henry
.

Charles Richards , conservative-
member of parliament for East Finsbury ,
and well-known advocate of old-age pen-
Blonf

-
, died in London of heart disease-

.He
.

was boru in 1851.

SADIE ROBINSON ,

Pretty Girl Suffered From Nervousness-
and Pelvic Catarrh Found Quick-

Relief in a Few Days.

NERVOUSNESS AND-

WEAKNESS CIRED-
BY PERlNA.M-

iss

.

Sadie Robinson , 4 Rand street ,

Maiden , Mass. , writes :

"Peruna was recommended to me-

about a year ago as an excellent remedy-
for the troubles peculiar to our sex , and-
as I found that all that was said of this-
medicine was true , I am pleased to en-

dorse
¬

it.
"/ began to use It about seven months-

ago for weakness and nervousness,
caused from overwork and sleepless-
ness

¬

, and found that in a few days 1-

began to grow strong, my appetite in-

creased
¬

and I began to sleep better ,
consequently my nervousness passed-
away and the weakness in the pelvic-
organs soon disappeared and I have-
been well and strong ever since. "

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman , President-
of the Hartman Sanitarium , Columbus ,

O. , for free medical advice. All corre-
spondence

¬

strictly confidentia-

l.Wasn't

.

Ashamed.-
She

.

was a member of a North Side-
church , and she was trying to impress-
the fact upon the mind of the friend-
who rode out with her on a late ele-

vated
¬

train the other night-
."I'm

.

as good a church member as-
any one , nnd I don't care who knows-
it," she said in the course of her talk.-

"Well
.

, it's nothing to be ashamed-
of ," said the friend. "I was also once-
a church member , and I never was-
ashamed to own up to it. "

"Ashamed ! Who says I am asham-
ed

¬

?" shouted the first woman, until-
every one in the car turned to look-
."Ashamed

.

? Well , now , I rather guess-
not.. I'm a good church member, and-
who dares say I am ashamed of it ?

The person who told you I am-
ashamed of it is a liar. There !"

"Why , no one told me you were-
ashamed of it," said the friend.-

"Well
.

, then , why are you saying it ?"
"I didn't say it."
"You did !"
"Well , then , I suppose I did."
"Well , I'm not ashamed , I'll give you-

to understand that , and you can put it-
In your last summer's bonnet that I-

am not. "
And then as the train stopped she-

added : "Good-by , dear. I get off-
here. ."

IRON PILLAR OF DELHI-

.Tradition

.

Saya It Wa Erected by the-
Founder of tbe Totnara Dynasty.-

The
.

famous iron pillar of Delhi , In- j

dia , is a solid shaft of wrought iron-
sixteen inches in diameter , and of a-

length that is variously reported. The j

total height above ground is twenty-
two

- ,

feet , including a capital of three-
and a half feet. Major G. A. Cunning-
ham

¬

, R. E. , C. S. I. , director general |

of the archaeological survey of India , I

reported in 1SG3 that the total length |

of the pillar is upward of forty-eight
feet , and possibly sixty feet. j

The lower diameter is G.4 inches and j

the upper diameter 13.5 inches. The-
pillar contains about eighty cubic feet-
of metal and weighs about seventeent-
ons. . The metal was for a long time-
reputed to be bronze , owing probably-
to a curious yellowish shade on the-
upper part. A sample from near the-
base was analyzed by Dr. Murray |

Thompson , und found to be pure mal-
leable

- j

iron of 7.GG specific gravity.-
The

.

metal is , of course , charcoal iron ,

made directly from the ore in small-
billets , but how it was welded up no-

one can tell , as no record exists of-

any early method of dealing with-
great masses of wrought iron.-

An
.

inscription , roughly cut or punch-
ed

¬

upon the column , states that Rajah-
Dhara subdued a people in the Surdhu ,

named Vahlikos , and obtained with his-
own arm an undivided sovereignity on-

the earth for a long period. The date-
of the inscription has been referred to-

the third or fourth century after-
Christ ; but on this authorities are at-

variance , as the style of writing is-

supposed by some to belong to a later
period-

.According
.

to tradition , the iron pil-

lar
¬

was erected by Bilan Deo , the-
founder of the Tomara dynasty , who-
was assured by a learned Brahmin-
that , as a part of the pillar had been-
driven so deep into the ground that it-

rested ou the head of Vasuld , king of-

serpents , who supports the earth , it-

was now immovable , and that domin-
ion

¬

would remain in his family as long-
as the pillar stood. The rajah , doubt-
ing

¬

the truth of the Brahmin's state-
ment

¬

, ordered the pillar to be dug-
up , when the foot was found to be-

wet with blood of the serpent king.-

The
.

pillar was again raised , but ow-
ing

¬

to the rajah's incredulity , no-

means could be found to fix it firmly ,

and it remained loose (dhila ) in the-
ground , and this is said to have been-

the origin of the name of the an-

cient
¬

city of Delhi.-

ALL

.

DONE OUT-

.Veteran

.

Joshua Heller , of 706 South-
Walnut street. Urbana , 111. , says : "In-
the fall of 1S99 after taking Doan's
Kidnov I'ills I told-
the readers of this-
paper that they had-
relieved me of kid-
ney

¬

trouble , dis-
posed

¬

of a lame-
back with pain-
across my loins and-
beneath the shoul-
der

¬

blades. During-
the interval which-
has elapsed I have-
had occasion to re-
sort

¬

to Doan's Kid-
ney

¬

Pills when 1-

1noticed warnings of-
an attack. On each-
and every occasion
the results obtained were just as satis-
factory

¬

as when the pills were first-
brought to my notice. I just as em-

phatically
¬

endorse the preparation to-

day
¬

as I did over two years ago. "
Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y. ,

proprietors. For sale by all druggists ,

price 00 cents per box-

.For

.

a felon , or "run-a-round ," use-

stramonium ointment a preparation of-

jiinson , or Jamestown weed.

Let Libby-
Serve Your SoupT-

omato , Julienne , Consomme , Chicken , Mullicatawney. cr Oxtail will please the ino t
fastidious. They are quickly prepared delicious to eat always satisfac-

tory.Lobby's
.

Vor1} Food ProductsC-
orned Beef Hash Boneless Chicken Vienna Sausage-

Ox Tongues Soups Ham Loaf-
Your Grocerlhas them-

Llbby. . McNeil ! & Libby , Chica-

goThe Secret of Good CoffeeE-

ven the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of-

coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly-
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their-
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean , natural flavore-

dLION COFFEE , the leader oJ all package coffees-
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily-
welcomed in millions of homes and you will make a drink fit-

for a king in this way :

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.U-
se

.
LION COFFEE , because to get beat results you must use the best coffee-

.Grind
.

your LION COFFEE rather fine. Use "a tableepoonful to each cup, and ono-
extra for the pot." First mix it with a little cold water , enough to make a thick ruite. and-
add white of an egg (if egg is to be used as a settler ) , then follow one of the following rules :

1st. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling ivnter. and let II boll-
THREE MINUTES ONLY. Add a IltUc cold wcSer and set aside live-
minutes to octlle. Serve promptly.-

2d.
.

. WITH COLD WATER. Add your cold water to the paste and-
bring it to a boil. Then set aside , add a little cold water , and In five-
minulea It's ready to serve.-

Q
.

( Don't boll It too long-
.Don't

.v -{ let it stand more than ten minutes before serving.-
DONTS

.
(.Don't use water that has been boiled before.-

TWO
.

WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE-
.1st

.
With Egjjs. Use part of the white of an egg, inliiag it with the ground LION-

COFFEE before ooiling.-
Cd.

.
. With Cold Water instead of eggs. After boiling add a dasa of cold water , and set-

aaide for eight or ten minutes , then serve through a straina-

r.Insist

.

on getting a package of genuine LION COFFEE ,
prepare It according to tills recipe and yon will only use-
LION COFFEE in future. (Sold only in 1 Ib. sealed packages. )

(Lion-head on every package. )
(Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums. )

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHEREW-
OOLSON SPICE CO. , Toledo , Oh-

io.Sale

.

Ten Million Boxes aYear.T-
HE

.
FAMILY'S FAVORITE MEDICINE

CATHARTIC-

BEST FOR THE BOWELS-

A Small Observer.-
"Now

. S. C. N. U. No. 2.S1OO5-

PJSCrS
, my dear , " said the doctor to a-

small patient , "take one of these nice-
pink powders every hour , und you will-
soon

CURL . .FOR'C-
UBESbe well. " WHERE ALL ELSE FAUST

,

| Best Cough Syrup. Taates Good. Use |

"All right , " rejoined little Bessie. "And-
may

in time. Sold by droggia-
U.'CO

.

I put them on with mamma's pow-
der

¬ M SUM PRON
puff ?"

Wilbert Thompson never knew a. well day he had been constipated all his life many doctors treated him , but all failed to-even help him his health failed rapidly and on January 21 , 1903 , Mrs. Thompson askedis to suggest a treatment for herhusband We thought the case too serious and recommended that a. specialist be consulted but he also failed to help tho patient
NOW HE IS WELL.-

MR.

.

Mull's Grape Tonic Cured HimMrs.T-

hompson first wrote us as follows : "My husband , a d 23 , suffers from sharp pains in hi* stomach and
sometimes thinks it is his heart. Let me know by return mail what causes the pain , if you can. Mr. Thompson hasbeen treated by several doctors , but they have given him up. "

We promptly advised that a first-class specialist be consulted. We quote : "We vrant to sell Mull's Grape Tonic
because we know it will cure constipation , but coc a bottle is no object to us when a human life is at stake , and if your
husband's case is as serious as you state , we suggest you consult a reliable , specialist , not the advertising kind-
promptly. ." At the same time , knowing that Mull's Grape Tonic could do no harm , we advised its use until z physician-
could be consulted. January 25 Mrs. Thompson wrote that a physician had been consulted. He diagno&ed the case-
as chronic constipation and dyspepsia. His treatment was followed faithfully , but there was no perceptible improve-
ment

¬
in Mr. Thompson's health. Then he began taking Mull's Grape Tonic and on Septembers , 19 3. we received

the following letter from Mrs. Thompson :

"You will remember that I wrote to you last January in regard to my hus¬
band's health. It is four months since he quit taking Mull's Grape Tonic for-
constipation , which he suffered from since birth. He took just 24 bottles of it and-
is perfectly cured. He is much stronger and has gained considerable m flesh. I-

can not tha.nk you enough for Mull's Grape Tonic. 'It is worth its weight in-
gold. . ' Just $12 cured htm and he has spent hundreds of dollars with doctors-
who. and MRS. WILBERT THOMPSON. did him no good. It did all you claimed it would. "

801 Main St. , Peoria , II-

I.MULL'S
. Very respectfully yours , MRS. W. H. THOMPSON , 801 Main St. . Peoria , III.-

no

.
GRAPE TONIC CURED HIM. Mr. Thompson stopped taking Mull's Grape Tonic in June , 1903. He has been completely cured and has taken-

other medicine since that date. Almost two years and no return of the disease , should prove a permanent c-
ure.LET

.

US GIVE YOU A BOTTLEFO-
R HOT WEATHER ILLSC-
onstipation

course and that is to-

treat
these terrible Stomach-
and FREE COUPONS-

end, Stome.cn Trouble. In-
digestion

the cause. Re-

vive
¬ Bowel troubles be-

cause
¬

, Dyspepsia , Blood Poison
¬
, and strengthen-

the
it cleanses the-

Blood

this coupon to Mull's Grape Tonic Co. , 21 3rd Ave. ,
Skrin Diseases , Sores. Sudden Bowel-
Trouble bowels and intes-

tines.
¬ and makes the-

intestines
Rock Island , 111. , and receive an order on your druggist for-
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